In the near future, an increase in cellular net-5 work density is expected to be one of the main enablers 6 to boost the system capacity. This development will lead 7 to an increase in the network energy consumption. In this 
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30
Due to the increase in demand for mobile broadband ser- 31 vices, mobile network vendors are preparing to challenging 32 mobile data traffic increases. Whereas the initial forecasts 33 indicated a 1000x traffic explosion between 2010 and 2020 34 [1] , recent reports indicate predictions of a 57 % compound 35 annual growth rate (CAGR) from 2014 to 2019 [2] . This is 36 basically nothing new: According to [3] wireless capacity 37 has already increased more than 10 6 × since 1957. Whereas 38 5× comes from improvements in modulation and coding 39 schemes (MCS), 1600× increase is due to the reduction in 40 cell sizes. It is widely accepted that the new capacity objec- 41 tive comes hand in hand with a further reduction in distances 42 between transmission points. Network densification allows 43 higher spatial reuse and so it allows higher area spectral 44 efficiency measured in [bits/s/Hz/km 2 ]. On the other hand, 45 considering that base stations (BSs) contribute the most to 46 the energy consumption [4-6], future hyper-dense network 47 deployments may negatively impact on the operational costs 48 and carbon emissions. 49 It has become an important goal for industry and 50 academia to reduce the energy consumption of mobile net-51 works over coming years. Important effort has already been 52 taken to address this issue. 3GPP launched several initiatives 53 for energy saving in the radio access part of LTE [7, 8] reader is referred to [22] . More recently, BS cooperation has 107 also been proposed to cover the newly introduced coverage 108 holes when switch-off is applied [23] .
109
Algorithms that minimize the energy consumption do 110 also have an impact on the system capacity. The work in 111 [24] studies these conflicting objectives and investigates 112 cell switching off as a multiobjective optimization problem. 113 This tradeoff should be carefully addressed, otherwise the 114 applicability of a particular mechanism would be question- 115 able. Yet, not many works consider the capacity issue in 116 detail and many of the contributions just introduce a mini-117 mum signal-to-noise plus interference ratio (SINR) thresh-118 old, which allows to compute a minimum throughput or 119 outage probability to be guaranteed. Consequently, capac-120 ity does not remain constant before and after the switch 121 off. Indeed [25] strongly questions the applicability of cell 122 switch off combined with power increases as a feasible 123 solution for many scenarios.
124
Very few works evaluate energy saving gains obtained 125 by advantageous use of the multi-carrier option. The works 126 [26] and [27] respectively deal with HSPA and LTE when 127 two carriers are aggregated and evaluate whether the addi-128 tional carrier can be de-activated when load decreases and 129 BSs are not powered off. LTE also offers a variety of chan-130 nel bandwidth usage per carrier that ranges from 1.4 MHz 131 to 20 MHz. Thus, several works have leveraged this feature 132 to propose energy savings by using a dynamic adaptation of 133 the bandwidth per carrier [28] . 3GPP initiated Rel12 efforts 134 [29] to define a smaller bandwidth version of UMTS, so 135 similar energy saving techniques could also be a matter of 136 study in the context of HSPA.
137
The current work deals with the reduction of energy 138 consumption in HSPA+ by means of a strategy that com-139 bines partial and complete node-B switch off with antenna 140 downtilt. Utilization of multiple carriers is evaluated as an 141 additional degree of freedom that allows more energy effi-142 cient network layouts. The number of available carriers is 143 dynamically managed in combination with full BS turn off. 144 This last action provides the highest energy saving. For 145 this reason, instead of progressive de-activation of carriers 146 until the eventual node-B turn off, we evaluate the combina-147 tion (inter-site distance, number of carriers) that gives best 148 energy saving. The solution exploits the fact that activa-149 tion of previously shut-off carriers might permit turning off 150 the BSs earlier at relatively higher load than existing poli-151 cies. The new scheme promises significant energy savings 152 when compared with existing policies, not only for low traf-153 fic hours but also for medium load scenarios. The work also 154 provides an insight on the impact of transition times and 155 delays to apply network updates, considering realistic load 156 fluctuations.
The paper is organized in five sections. Section 2 dis-158 cusses about the advantages and possibilities of multicarrier 159 HSPA+. Section 3 describes the system model. In Section 4 160 we discuss about the BS shut-off scheme and Section 5 161 is devoted to results and discussion. Section 5 shows the 162 The CQI reported on the uplink can be approximated 228 using the SINR (γ in dB) at the UE for the required BLER 229 as [34] :
Throughput of UE i depends on the number of allocated 231 carriers and the SINR (γ i in linear units) at each carrier f , 232 given by:
where:
234
-For the sake of clarity, index referring to carrier f has 235 been omitted.
236
-L j,i is the net loss in the link budget between cell j and 237 UE i for carrier f . Note that index s refers to the serving 238 cell.
239
-P tot is the carrier transmission power. Without loss 240 of generality, it is assumed equal in all cells of the 241 scenario.
-Intercell interference is scaled by neighbouring cell load 243ρ at f (carrier activity factor).
244
-P N is the noise power. k would be used with probability p t can be estimated. This riers. This has an impact on cell capacity and so, the next 295 subsection is devoted to describe its model. 
Capacity model
297
The capacity model largely follows [39] . We define cell 298 capacity as the maximum traffic intensity that can be served 299 by the cell without becoming saturated. Note that the cell 300 load is evenly distributed among all carriers, so for the sake 301 of clarity and without loss of generality, we will proceed the 302 explanation assuming one single carrier and the index f will 303 be omitted. It is important to note that a round robin sched-304 uler is assumed. Therefore scheduling time is fairly shared 305 among the users in the cell. Serving time depends on the cell 306 load and allocated MCS, and so the download time is dif-307 ferent for each user, more refined scheduling options would 308 just shift absolute throughput values. 
At any given load, the observed throughput (served) 324 would be given byρ ×C. 
Hence, considering the definition ofρ in Eq. 3, it can 335 be observed that it is immediate to also express it asρ = for users being served with MCS k is: 
and the average flow throughput at cell level: 
365
Thus that value of load becomes the threshold level at which 366 the network transition should take place. It is important to 367 note that the mechanism not only reduces active sites or 368 carriers progressively. The main contribution is to combine 369 these two mechanisms. For example, at some point it is more 370 beneficial a combination of de-activation of sites + activa-371 tion of carriers. This is because the power saving due to a 372 complete switch off is dominant over the activation of a cer-373 tain number of carriers. So, that action would be triggered 374 if the load is low enough to increase the ISD but extra radio 375 resources are yet needed to accommodate the new (higher) 376 cell load. This provides more granularity in the set of possi-377 ble optimization actions and so higher energy saving gains 378 can be obtained. The set of all possible actions are indi-379 cated in the two first columns of Table 2 , where the arrow 380 indicates the initial and end of the transition. For example, 381 ON → OFF in the first column means a transition in which 382 base stations are deactivated. The rest of the columns will 383 be explained during Section 5.
384
Any BS shut off is followed by an update of downtilt 385 angles in remaining cells to guarantee coverage for cell edge 386 users and to maximize the use of the highest possible MCS 387 under the new conditions. Downtilt angle is reduced (with 388 respect to the horizontal) with the increasing ISD. Note that 389 
426
-P in is the power consumed to eventually obtain the 427 required power at the antenna connector (P Tx ). It scales 428 linearly with the loadρ but it is not P Tx . P in is based on 429 the rated power of the power amplifier (PA); such that 430 P in = P Tx /P A Eff , where P A Eff is the power amplifier 431 efficiency, which we adapt from [40] as 35 %.
432
-T is the time duration in which the particular load 433 remains in the piece of network under study.
434
-A tot is the total evaluated area containing N s sites.
435
For the case of UMTS, power consumption of cur-436 rently deployed base stations is mainly dominated by the 437 operational (static) part, the amount of dynamic power is 438 negligible, around 3 % [41] . In our specific calculations 439 we adapt from [19] the UMTS macro base station specific 440 values P oper = 157W, P in = 57W in this last case, con-441 veniently weighted by the current load. This means a less 442 unbalanced relationship P oper /P in with respect to currently 443 widespread technology. It is important to note that this rela-444 tionship will directly affect the achievable power savings, 445 more details are provided in the results section. The transition in the network configuration, understood as 449 the number of active BSs and frequency carriers, does not 450 occur instantly. There is always some time delay involved 451 in switching ON-OFF the BSs and carriers. During these 452 time periods, when the network is considered to be in 453 a transitional state, the users might have to experience a 454 non-optimal QoS and, on the operational side, the service 455 provider might have to bear some extra energy expenses [42, 456 43] . These switching ON-OFF time periods could be of few 457 seconds to few minutes depending upon the hardware and 458 system capabilities [44] . Given this, it is straight forward that the total energy con-507 sumed for the current load including the transition period is 508 given as, 
Results
510
In order to quantify the gains that can be achieved by an 511 intelligent joint management of carriers and node-Bs, the 512 system performance is evaluated in terms of average flow 513 throughput (τ ). Three cases have been evaluated: 2, 4 and 514 8 carriers are initially used to serve an aggregated cell load 515 of 1. This load is evenly distributed among the carriers, 516 ρ = 0.5, 0.25, and 0.125. Given this, three scenarios are 517 defined considering theτ value to be respected ( Table 3) . 518 Note that as the load is distributed among more carriers, the 519 average cell flow throughput increases due to a reduction in 520 the utilization of low MCSs and of course to the availability 521 of more radio resources.
522
The reference network has node-Bs regularly deployed 523 and considering an ISD=250 m. Therefore after a first shut 524 off, the new ISD would be 500 m, and a second implies 525 ISD=750 m. Other network parameters are provided in 526 Table 4 . is important to note that in this case there is no car-540 rier management. The only action that can be taken 541 is a progressive deactivation of nodes to increase 542 the ISD.
543
-CSO: Carrier shut off. Generalization of the DC-544 HSDPA case in [26] for a multi-carrier case, carriers 545 are progressively shut off with load reduction. Unlike 546 the previous case, there are no actions taken over the 547 node-Bs, which always remain active. So the best case 548 in terms of energy consumption that can be achieved is 549 the duplet (250, 1) meaning ISD of 250 m and only 1 550 active carrier per sector.
551
-JM: Joint management. The proposal of the current 552 work. Power off of BSs and carriers are jointly man-553 aged and re-activation of carriers is a valid option if that 554 justifies earlier full BSs shut off and so a net energy 555 saving.
556
Each tag in the plot shows the transition points in terms 557 of (ISD, number of active carriers). Since the load is pro-558 gressively reduced, the pictures should be read from right 559 to left. For example, for the BSO case in Scenario 1, 560 the transition points evolve as (250, 2) → (500, 2) → 561 (750, 2), note how the last case can only be imple-562 mented for cell loads of 10 %, meaning a 5 % of load 563 per carrier.
564
It is important to note that the absolute values of power 565 consumption and load triggering a network change closely 566 depend on the static and dynamic required powers, P oper 567 and P in in Eq. 10. If we assume a different power model, in 568 which some static parts are also load dependent, then P oper 569 would be lower and savings in each transition would be 570 shorter. On the other hand, if the dynamic part is more sen-571 sitive to load changes, the slope of each segment in the plot 572 would be higher, thus leading to a faster decrease in power 573 consumption.
574
The joint management allows earlier BS shut off and 575 transition points fall below the other options, thus having 576 clearly less power consumption without performance degra-577 dation. Note that for classic methods, transitions always 578 happen for low load values, which shows that at medium 579 load levels it is not possible to just shut off BSs without 580 user throughput impairment. It can be seen how JM allows 581 using ISD=750 m as soon as the cell load falls below 0.8. 582 For Scenario 2, the ISD can be increased from 250 to 500 583 for high loads, and 750 m can be used once the load falls 584 below 0.5. Scenario 3 is the most restrictive since it starts 585 with the maximum possible carriers at the current HSPA+ 586 standard. So there is less flexibility with respect to the other 587 cases and the savings are just slightly better. For illustrative 588 purposes, it has been included the off-standard case in which 589 up to 10 carriers are used, it can be seen how energy savings 590 are again important. This way, multiaccess energy saving 591 Given the T delay that takes to switch on/off a node-B com-640 pletely, it is clear that these type of strategies cannot follow 641 the short term fluctuations in the load demands. Besides, 642 as it was previously explained, this delay will also imply 643 a non-optimal operation of the network during transition 644 system, e.g. a fuzzy logic based system or a neural network.
711
Further efforts are required in this direction. 
